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ACA @ UBC 2016-2017 School Year, Meeting # 3                         Date: October 20, 2016 

Location: IKBLC, Trail Room                                                             Time: 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm 

Meeting Agenda: 

1. Motion to approve minutes 

- Everyone approved 

 

2. Thank you for planning/attending the Autumn Tea 

- Let us know if you have any suggestions for next year 

 

3. Symposium update 

- Will likely have 7 speakers, and Luciana has invited 4 more people; we’re hoping 

they don’t all take us up on this 

- Terry O’Riordan and Criss Kovac are our most likely ‘maybe’ speakers 

 

a. Confirmed speakers 

i. Theresa Rowat (Jesuits Archives) 
ii. Bob McIntosh (LAC) 

iii. Mary McIntosh (BC Government) 
iv. George Blood (George Blood LP - audiovisual archives) 
v. Raymond Frogner (TRC) 
vi. Terry O'Riordan (Alberta Government) and Criss Kovac (NARA) [very 

likely] | Walter Zu Erpen (Maps BC), Diane Voght (LOC), and Ken L. (Ontario 

Museum) possible 

 

b. Students for speaker introductions - speaker liaison 

- Students have been typically responsible for introducing speakers; let us know if 

you want to introduce a speaker; let us know also if you have a preference 

- Introducers will also ideally be a first point of contact regarding logistics on the 

day of the event(s) 
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C. Seminar structure 

- Three seminars on one day - this has been scheduled out already 

- Different from last year because profs don’t like cancelling their classes for 

two days 

 

 

4. Reminder to join ACA 

- Join the ACA if you haven’t already! 

- They also have a mentorship program - apply by the 30th Nov. 

 

5. InterPARES message from Corinne 

- InterPARES has this room booked all day Thursday; if you are in IP, you can come 

in and use this room to work any time on Thursday unless there’s a prior booking 

- Corinne can also come meet you here if you need her (but you’d have to email to 

arrange) 

- Corinne is also excited to have new GRAs so get in touch 

 

6. Director’s Tea reminder - November 2 (respond via Doodle poll) 

- Please RSVP so they know how many people are attending 

- Attendance encouraged, especially for archives students - we really need 

representation 

- They’ll be talking about the upcoming planned merge with School of Journalism 

- Also a free lunch!! 

 

7. Executive reports 

a. Treasurer 

- Becky not in attendance today 

- She sent out a lot of the sponsorship packages this week; we are waiting to hear 

from recipients 

b. Events 

- Kristina and Mark not here either 

- Alex: The tea was great, good attendance; mentorship has kicked off - thanks all 
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- Andrea will be booking Water St Cafe for the speakers’ dinner @symposium 

> Some logistics to work out 

> Need to figure out how many people/students we can bring: ask when calling 

> Must have round tables 

> We’re also working out payment; but can expect around $30 for each student 

 

c. Graphic Design 

- Anna got the OK from UBC archives for the pictures on posters 

- Also wants input on swag 

- Could be good speaker gifts!! 

- Would probably run us about $10 each 

 

d. Publicity 

- Ballroom contract just needs to be signed; we don’t know who needs to sign it 

- Marie: Becky’s transition report may include clues; get in touch with Becky about 

it -- she has signing authority, etc. 

 

e. Communications 

- Salma: not much to report; sending out emails to speakers with information 

package 

- Haven’t heard back from anyone yet 

 

f. First year Reps 

- Hoping to make an announcement about the directors’ tea 

- Yay! 

 

g. Webmaster/Wordpress/LASSA 

- Mia: has access to backend of wordpress website; will be doing audit, hopes to to 

more regular blogging/updates 

- Wants to increase presence 

- Cannot access the symposium website - Jenny will send an invite for last year’s 

site and Mia will need to request a new URL for this year 
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- LASSA: the halloween party is on the 28th (Friday). Four free drinks for all, and it’s 

free. Make sure you bring ID. You can bring a guest. Please RSVP to the facebook 

event. Colouring, board games, costume contest, music. Pot luck style - bring 

something please if you can! It will be in Thea’s lounge at the Graduate Students’ 

Centre. Check facebook, email LASSA 

- LASSA: Also please join LASSA: Friday 6pm meetings. Might be changing the 

time. They need more board members. Serious lack of representation from 

archives people. 

 

h. AABC Rep* 

- Marissa sends regrets but she has given us some points 

- AABC Digital Preservation workshop Oct 24-26; volunteers have been organized 

for this Robin, Michelle, and ?? 

- First meeting is a roundtable on Sunday 

- Let her know if you have any questions that you’d like to be asked during the 

meet 

 

i. ARMA Rep 

- Jennette: 11th Oct meeting 

- They do want reps to be ARMA members 

- They will  be instituting a student rate or some such 

- ARMA Vancouver is willing to refund you the chapter fees if you join for the ARMA 

International membership 

- Michelle: don’t feel pressured to pay for a full membership to be ARMA rep. The 

reps are not even allowed to vote anyway. 

- Sam still plans on attending; following DADT policy on the fact that 

Sam/Jennette haven’t bought memberships 

- SLAIS is organizing a career fair and ARMA is going to be there; ARMA wants to 

post the ACA@UBC symposium details on their website -- we should put a 

package together for them 

- If there’s an event that we want from them (speed dating with professionals, etc) 

just let them know 
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- Sam attending next meet in November 

 

j. MLIS Rep 

- ALA student chapter will be starting their meetings soon; they are also looking for 

board members 

- Alisah has gone through the Archivaria series  yay! 

 

8. Other business? 

> Rebecca: please let us know if you will want to come to speakers’ dinner by next week 

> Jenny: if you want to help with writing constitution, etc., please get in touch to get on 

board! 

 

In attendance : 
Rebecca Willmott 

Michelle Spelay 

Andrea Shaffer 

Jenny Vanderfluit 

Jennette Chalcraft 

Kathryn Lauro 

Emily Larson 

Sam Mickelson 

Alisah Hilt 

Mia Steinberg 

Andrea Tarnawsky 

Anna Henrichsen 

Alexandra Neijens 

Marie Shockley 

Salma Berrada 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Regrets : 
Becky Taylor 

Mark Penney 

Kristina McGuirk 

Marisa Parker 

Gillian Dunks 

 

 


